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 Serving with 
 the power of PET
 PET solutions that are good for products, people and for our planet
 What we stand for

 
 
 Resilux is a flexible and dynamic partner, down to earth and easy to work with.
Above all, we share our clients’ concerns for everyone’s wellbeing and for the planet. That’s why we are so passionate about collecting, reusing and recycling. And that’s what makes us different.






[image: Out Pet solutions] Our PET solutions
We understand the vital role packaging plays in helping you meet your business objectives. Whether for carbonated beverages, still drinks or non-food products we are ready to find the best solution for you. Producing PET (polyethylene terephthalate) preforms and bottles has been our core business since Resilux was founded.

Our products 


[image: Resilux & Sustainability] Resilux & sustainabilty
Resilux produces preforms made of PET (polyethylene terephthalate). This versatile material is easy to recycle and often comes back in the form of fibre for clothing and synthetic fabrics, foils and packaging. Increasingly, it is also recycled back to PET bottles once again.  

Core activities 


[image: Annual report 2020] The Resilux Group continues expansion of recycling capability 
Resilux Central Europe Packaging Kft. and Resilux acquires a 70% share in Greentech Serbia and Macedonia recycling activities.

Read more 
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We love people, 
our planet and the products we package
Consumers around the world are demanding more sustainable packaging for the food and non-food products they purchase. We have risen to this challenge by providing PET solutions that are good for people, our planet and the products.

Why we care 





Resilux world wide

Sales office  Belgium   Greece   Hungary   Russia   Serbia   Spain   Switzerland   Ukraine   United States 
 Preforms production  Belgium   Greece   Hungary   Romania   Russia   Serbia   Spain   Switzerland   United States 
 Bottles production  Germany   Greece   Russia   Spain   Switzerland   United States 
 Recycling  Serbia   Switzerland 

 
 
 




News

[image: Resilux and Inex close the loop in UHT milk packaging]  
 Resilux and Inex close the loop in UHT milk packaging
 With the Rebirth series, we created a sustainable solution in which white opaque milk bottles get reborn into new ones. Join us in closing the loop!...
 Read more

 
 [image: RESILUX IBÉRICA PACKAGING ha recibido una ayuda para la realización del proyecto de Investigación y Desarrollo]  
 RESILUX IBÉRICA PACKAGING ha recibido una ayuda para la realización del proyecto de Investigación y Desarrollo
 “INVESTIGACIÓN Y DESARROLLO DE NUEVA GENERACIÓN DE ENVASES PET CON CAPACIDADES MEJORADAS (ADIPET)”...
 Read more

 
 [image: Advertisement Grant project Invest in Spain 2022]  
 Advertisement Grant project Invest in Spain 2022
 El proyecto titulado “INVESTIGACIÓN INDUSTRIAL EN MATERIALES Y PROCESOS PARA PRODUCIR BOTELLAS PET RETORNABLES” (Expediente 2022/22), liderado por RESILUX IBÉRICA PACKAGING S.A., ha contado con el apo...
 Read more

 
 [image: New acquisition!]  
 New acquisition!
 Resilux acquires a 70% share in Greentech Serbia and Macedonia recycling activities!...
 Read more

 
 [image: Resilux Central Europe Packaging Kft]  
 Resilux Central Europe Packaging Kft
 Resilux Central Europe Packaging Kft. as Consortium Leader and Resilux Packaging South East Europe S.R.L as Consortium Member were granted 1.436.850.195,- HUF for „The Resilux Central Europe Packaging...
 Read more

 
 [image: Double bottle-to-bottle recycling capacity using erema technology]  
 Double bottle-to-bottle recycling capacity using erema technology
 10-08-2021 Using state of the art equipment from Erema, it is Resilux’s latest step in their drive to create a truly circular economy in PET....
 Read more

 
 [image: Aqua d’Or relies on Resilux to lead its sustainable revolution]  
 Aqua d’Or relies on Resilux to lead its sustainable revolution
 Upmarket water brand, Aqua d’Or, is on a quest to become the most sustainable water brand in Denmark. Using recycled PET from our Poly Recycling unit, it launched the first bottle made of 100% recycle...
 Read more

 
 [image: Closed loop recycling by Dansk Retursystem]  
 Closed loop recycling by Dansk Retursystem
 We work with Dansk Retursystem to recycle PET and so deliver full circularity from used food grade bottles to new bottles in the Danish market. The Danish deposit and return system which is operated b...
 Read more

 







   RESILUX NV (headquarters)
 Damstraat 4
9230 Wetteren
Belgium
 
 +32 (0) 9 365 74 74
 info@resilux.com
 
  VAT: BE0447.354.397
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 Nemzeti Exportvédelmi Program
 Külpiaci Növekedési Támogatás kedvezményezettje
 Köszönjük a Külgazdasági és Külügyminisztérium és a HEPA Magyar Exportfejlesztési Ügynökség Nonprofit Zrt. támogatását.
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